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 Discoaster bergenii Knüttel et al. (1989) emend. Blair & Bergen in Blair et al. (2017) 

 

 

 
 

Pl. 5, figs 10–17, 21 
 
1984 Discoaster sp. cf. D. berggrenii. Bergen, p. 431, pl.1, fig. 6 
1989 Discoaster bergenii Knüttel, Russell & Firth, p. 260, pl.1, fig. 15 
2003 Discoaster bergenii Knüttel, Russell & Firth. Wei, p. 19, pl.1, fig. 1 
 
Emended description: Medium to large asterolith with five short rays which taper to form 

pointed to rounded terminations. Free ray length is largely less than 2/3 the diameter 
of the central area (measured ratios 0.53–0.63). The large central area has both a 
proximal and distal pentagonal projection (i.e., knob and stem, respectively). The 
central area diameter is about 1/2 the specimen size (measured ratios 0.45–0.48). The 
distal stem is stellate, composed of five narrow elements which extend between the 
rays; these elements extend outside the periphery of the central area. The points of the 
pentagonal proximal knob are typically aligned with the rays; this knob nearly fills or 
fills the central area (ratios 0.8–1.0). Size range: 5.0– 9.0µm. 

Remarks: Bergen (1984) informally described Discoaster sp. cf. D. berggrenii for “a small, five-
rayed asterolith with arms less than half the length of the central area and a distinct 
stellate knob that entirely fills or extends beyond the central area”. The formal 
description by Knüttel et al. (1989) added arm symmetry and a size range of 5–9µm. 
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Wei (2003) mentioned tapered and non-bifurcate rays, a prominent inter-ray star 
which frequently extends beyond the central area, and that the free rays are up to half 
the central area diameter. The proximal knob was omitted in all three of these 
descriptions. The original species concept of D. bergenii was an old Amoco GoM 
marker known as “Discoaster 11 large”, which was later separated into two taxa by 
Amoco that represent D. bergenii and D. compactus, presented herein. Discoaster bergenii 
is emended to include only forms whose stellate distal stems extend outside the central 
area periphery. The stem of D. compactus fills, but does not extend outside the 
periphery of the central area. Discoaster vinsonii has free ray and central area 
dimensions comparable to D. bergenii, but that species has thick arms with medial 
distal ridges. 

Occurrence: The HO of D. bergenii was long utilized as a GoM marker by Amoco. This event 
was integrated into the post-merger framework in several deep-water BP GoM wells, 
where its marks a stratigraphic horizon along with the HOs of Discoaster calcaris and 
D. loeblichii. This same complex of events was observed in the Leg 154 research, the 
HO of D. bergenii dated at 6.801Ma (Table 1). The LO of D. bergenii in Subzone NN11a 
is dated at 8.109Ma (926B-21H-5, 11–12cm) in Leg 154, roughly equivalent to its 
position in the GoM. 
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